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Updates: Toward a National Youth Policy
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NATIONAL SERVICE: THE OVERVIEW
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Scope of the Problem:

Current Polley:

•AniNDEPENDENTSECI'ORnatiortalsurveyreportindicates
that many Anlericans are not being asked to volunteer. Anlong
the 41 percent who were asked to volunteer in the past year, 87
percent actoally did. Anlong tile 57 percent of those who were
not asked, only 30 percent volunteered. These f'mdings suggest
that if more Anlericans are asked to volunteer, the proportion of
the population that volunteers can be measurably increased.
•Community service has been an important institution in Anler·
ica since tile fonnding of tile colonies, including serving in such
groups as local ntilitias and volunteer f'lre brigades.

•ACTION, the federal domestic volunteer
agency, which includes the VISTA (Volun·
teers in Service to Anlerica) program. re·
ceived $191,292,000 million in appropria·
tions in f'lscal 1991.
oQn October 24, 1990 Congress passed S.
1430, the Natiooal and Community Service
Act, sponsored by Sen. Edward Kennedy (D· LJ£~~U
Mass.) and Rep. Augustus Hawkins (I)-Calif.), and it has been
cleared for the president's signature. This bill autilorizes $62
million for f'tscal 1992 to erJhance natiooal and community
service.

Polley Options for Addressing National Service
•School-Based Service
This model for natiooal service would incoxporate commu·
nity ~rvice requirements into the curricula of the country's
16,700 public and 2,200 non-public high schools. The Natiooal
Service bill recently passed by Congress supports titis option by
allocating money to a Comntission Board to give grants to states
for school-aged service programs. $16.8million waS authorized
to be appropriated for these programs through titis bill.

•Voluntary Service
This model for service is completely voluntary and would
include programs such as conservation corps, Peace Corps,
VISTA, the Natiooal Gnard, and any number of state and local
irtitiatlves. Support for this option was given by Congress when
It passed the Natiortal Service bill which authorizes $16.8
million to be appropriated to conservation and youth service
corps for f'tsca11991.

•Military Drqft-Based Service
This model of service would restore a compulsory draft and
add a civilian service alternative. France, Spain, Denmark. and
West Germany are examples of counuies that currently have
compulsory natiooal service programs centered around partici·
pation in tile military. There has been no mandatory draft in the
United States since 1973, though a system of registration was
enacted in the late 1970s.

•Universal Service
This model of service would require all citizens above a
certain age to engage in a set period of ntilitary or civilian
service, or to pay a fee in lieu of service. The Citizenship and
Natiooal Servic" Act of 1989, sponsored by Sen. Sam Nunn (D·
Okla.) and Rep. Dave McCurdy (D.Qkla.) is an example of this
model. The bill would have required citizens to perform two
yeat~~ of military or one year of civilian service in order to be
eligible for certain federal aid programs such as student loans; in
return for service, the individoals would receive vouchers.

Primary Source: Joe Cummings, "Perceptions ofNatlooal Service and the New htitiatives for 1989," Future Choices: Toward
a National Youth Policy (Vol. I, No. I, Spring 1989) p. 53-61.

Peace Corps: Volunteers and Trainees
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The Peace Corps had 5,219 volunteers and trainees in 1987, which represents the fewest number ofvohmteers and trainees since 1962.
The PoliCe Corps received 10,279 applications in f'1Scall987, which represents the lowest total in the agency's history.
Source: United States General AccounJing Office, May 1990
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Aesults of a Survey on Volunteering
Youth Service America he!daNauonaJ Cmifer~nc<' to d.!$ cuss "A New Generation
?-f Servia" on Ocl0ber25-27, 1990 in WaskinglaJt.< l);C The co!!ference wa.< divided
mto forum: a!Ui workshops to disciiSs tnalfJ oftlwproble!M a!14 Si>lutiow; /WW facing
youthsen.·we, sudws "The FederaJ/State/Loca/l'art>~t1rShip: Wkot'dnlt ForMe?",
"How Service lJrlkldens tk EducatU:mnl Experience" and "Service: TheTroj<m
Horse C![Schoo/Reform?" An arlicle on the co!!ference and some of the nwetillgs will
be publi.>hed in th• rnw issu• of Youth Po/i<:y.
'
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·
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terms of making monetary sacrifices. In
1989, contributing households with incomes under $10,000 gave 5.5 percent of
their household income to charity. Those
with incomes between $50,000 and
$60,000 contributed 1.7 percent of their
income; those between $75,000 and
$100,000 contributed 3.2 percent; and
those withhouseholdincomesof$1 00,000
or more contributed 2.9 percent.
"Even though giving among the
wealthy has increased from two years
ago[ 1987], that group cannot be described
as generous," said O'Connell. "Many
wealthy people are wonderfully generous
and this nlises the dollar average and
caring proftle of their population group,
lending the impression that such generosity is routine for families with upper in·
comes. InfactmostofAmerica'swell-todo are not generous. In comparison to
lower income families and, in contrast to
their disposable income, most wealthy
Americans have to be characterized as
stingy. This econonlic group which has
benefited so much from our society and
which owes so much to theirconununities
should besetting the standard of giving at

least five percent of income to worthy
causes and institutions." O'Connell said.

billion. ':'he 1988 study showed 19.5
billion hours with a dollar value of $150
billion.
• People are likely to give and volunOther study findings
teer
when
directly asked. Eighty-seven
Include:
percent (87%) of those asked to volun• Volunteer hours total 20.5 billion, teer, volunteered.
with an impressive dollar value of $170
• Volunteers contribute more money
than non~volunteers, and contributing
Volunteering Increases In Certain Income Groups
householdsthatalsovolunteergiveamuch
higher percentage of their household in·
PERCENTAGE OF INCOME GROUP
come than households that do not volun80% , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
teer. Volunteers gave 2.6 percent of their
household income in 1989 compared with
70%f--1.1 percent of household income from
nonvolunteers.
• The availability of the charitable
deduction
stimulates increased giving.
50%
Contributors who intended to itemize and
claim a charitable deduction on their in40%
come tax gave3 .3 percentoftheiraverage
household income, but only 1.4 percent if
30%
they did not intend to do so. These fmdings
show that contributors give consid20%
erably more if they claim a charitable de·
duction.
10%
• Religion plays amajorrole in charitable behavior. Those who give and vol0%
unteer regularly to their church or relig$30,000$40,000$75,000
ious institution are the leaders in giving
$40,000
$50,000
$100,000
and volunteering to all causes. Eighty
percent (80%) of those affiliated with a
Source: INDEPENDENT SECTOR/Gallup Service
religious institution reported household
contributions to charity and 59 percent
eilliihi.>·li,<·.· volunteered. Sixty-three percent (63%)
of those not affiliated with a religious organization reported household contribu·
tions and 42 percent volunteered .
• A higher proportion of households
from the Midwest reported contributions
(82 percent) more than in theWest or East
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('17 p.r0em) or the Soulh (65 percent).
Contributiom as a percentage of hQuseh~1ict ·incooie ·werei highest in the. We.st{3.1
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Updates: Toward a National Youth Policy
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The Measurement of Poverty in the United States:
The Overview
Scope of the Problem:

Current Polley:

• Disagreement has arisen as to whether the poverty standard set by the Census Bureau is accurate.
• Rep. Tony Hall (D-Ohio), chainnan
of the Select Committee on Hunger, said
that there are 13 million "hidden" poor
people in America, living in destitution but
not counted by the official government
measure of poverty. "With these additional
poor, we're talking about one out of every
five Americans living in poverty," he said
at a Select Committee on Hunger hearing
on October 4, 1990.
• The Heritage Foundation in a recent report entitled, "How
lPoor' Are America's Poor'?" stated that "the Census Bureau's
poverty report dramatically understates the living standards of
low income Americans."

• According to the Census Bureau, the government's definition of the poverty line is $12,092 for a fantily of four.

Policy Options on the Measurement of Poverty In the United States:
1creasedslightly
to 72 percent in
eofhouse•

increased
ercent.

The Policy Action CORPS members are in the process of
researching and gathering information on proposed solutions
from federal, state, and local legislation; pilot demonstration
projects; books and reports; and judicial rulings on various
issue areas. The proposed solutions, offering distinct viewpoints. are reviewed by outside experts to ensure their accuracy
and objectivity.
·
fu the upcoming fall issue of Future Choices, two members
of the Policy Action CORPS, Marjorie Lee, an undergraduate

at Stanford University and Joyesha Bhattacharya, an undergraduate at University of Michigan touch upon a related issue
to the measurement of poveny- the necessity of comprehensive information system in their article entitled, "Foundation
for the Future: The Need for a Comprehensive fuformation
System on Children." While the Policy Action CORPS
continues to research these options on the measurement of
poveny and other issues, we appreciate any additional information and viewpoints that our readers would lilce to contribute.

The following are excerpts of reports from the Heritage Foundation, "How 'Poor'
are America's Poor?" and the Urban Institute and Policy Report, "Redrawing the
Poverty Line: Implications for Public Policy." Both articles advise creating a new
standard for the Census Bureau poverty report, but each proposal offers different
evidence as to why the poverty line should be redrawn and recalculated. The articles
present contrasting methodology as how to gather the in/ormation about the impov.rished thor directly irifluences public policy and legislation.

How 'Poor' Are America's Poor?
The H:eritageFoundation

Introduction
,
The United States Census Bureau
~--will-tel~Jts annual report on "poverty"
I stating, as it iiiiSiormany years, that there
1
are some 31 ntillion to 32 million poor
Americans,anumbergreaterthanin 1965·
when the War on Poveny began. Evidence molUlts that the Census Bureau's
poveny report dramatically understates
!he living standards of!ow income Americans.

Here are a sample of facts that will
not be mentioned in next week's poverty
repon.
• 38 percent of the persons whom the
Census Bureau identifies as poor" own
!heir own homes with a median value of
$39,200.
• 62 percent of "poor" households
41

own a car; 14 percent own two or more

ears.
• Nearly half of all "poor" house-

holds have air-conditioning; 31 percent
have microwave ovens.

• Nationwide, some 22,000 "poor"
households have heated swinuning pools
or Jacuzzis.
"Poor" Americans today are better
housed, better fed, and own more propeny than did the average U.S. citizen
throughout much of the 20th century. In
1988, the per capita expenditures of the
lowest incomeflfthofthe U.S. population
exeeeded the per capita expenditures Of
the median Ameriean household in 1955, ·
after adjusting for inflation.
Better Off Than Europeans, Japa-

nese. The average ~<poor" American lives
in a larger house or apartment lhan does
the average West European (This is lhe
average West European, not poor West
Europeans). Poor Americans eat far
more meat, are more likely to own cars
and dishwashers, and are more lilcely to
have basic modem amenities such as
October/November, 1990 29

Updates: Toward a National Youth Policy
indoor toilets than is the general West speuding when calculating the "incomes"
of persons in poveny. Thus, as far as the
European population.
"Poor" Americans consume three Bureau is concerned, billions of dollars in
thnes as much meat each year and are 40 in-kind benefits to poor Americans have
percent more likely to own a car than the no effect on their incomes. Out of $184
average Japanese. And the average Japa-· billion in welfare speuding, the Census
nese is 22 thnes more likely to live with- counts only $27 billion as incorneforpoor
out an indoor flush toilet than is a poor persons. The bulk of the welfare system,
including entire programs that provide
American.
The Census Bureau counts as "poor" non-cashaidtothepoor,likefoodstamps,
anyone with "cash income.. less than the public housing and Medicaid, is comofficial poveny threshold, which was pletely ignored in the Census Bureau's
$12,675 for afamilyoffourin 1989. The calculation of the living standards of the
Census completely disregards assets ''poor." The missing welfare spending
owned by the ''poor," and does not even that is excluded from the Census Bureau
count much of what. in fact, is income. poveny repons comes to $158 billion, or
This is clear from the Census's own data: over$11,120forevery"poor"U.S.house-lowincomepersonsspeud$1.94forevery hold.
TheCensusBureau'spovenyrepens
$1.00 in "income" reponed by the Census. If this is U'Ue, then the poor somehow should be replaced by a new survey that
are getting $0.94 in additional income counts income and assets accurately. With
above every $1.00counted by the Census. accurate counting, the nuruber of poor
Indeed, the gap between spending and the persons would be shown to be only a
Census •count of the income of the ''poor" small fraction of the Census Bureau's
has grown larger year by year till, now, current esthnate of 31.8 million.
the Census measurement of the income of
poorpersonsnolongerhasanybearingon
Behavioral Effects of Welfare.
However, the fact that there are fewer
economic reality.
Americans living in material poveny than
Ignoring Billions of Dollars. A key the official Census poveny repon indireasonthattheCensusundercountsthefi- cates, does not mean that the War on
nancial resources of the "poor" is that, re- Poverty has beenasuccess. Welfarespenamarkably, it ignores nearly all welfare ing seriously diminishes work effon and

r---------------'--------------1
Consumer Durables Owned by "Poor"
Households1 : 1987

One or more automobiles 2
Two or more automobiles
Air Conditioning
Microwave Oven
Washing Machine
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Refrigerator
Telephone

"Poor"

"Poor"

All "Poor"
Households

Owner-Occupied
Households

Renter-Occupied
Households

62.2
13.6
49.0
30.7
56.0
17.0
18.9
99.1
81.3

77.9
21.0
55.8

52.4
9
44.7

84.6
23.2
15.1
99.5
91.4

38.1
13.2
21.3
98.9
75.0

I. Figures represent percent of "poor" households which own the specified item.
2. "Automobile." includes personal trucks and vans.

Source: U.S. Departmem of Commerce, Bureau of the Cen.su.s, American Housing
Survey for the United States in 1987, (Washington D.C.: U.S. Governmem Printing
Office,/989).

earned income. The largest effect of
increased welfare spending is not to
raise income but merely to replace selfsufficiency witl1 dependence. Welfare
also undermines family structure. In

1965, the black illegithnate birth rate
was 28 percen~ today it is 64 percent.
Properly measured, the number of
persons in material poverty has shruuk
since 1965, but at the unnecessary cost
of producing a burgeoning underclass.
The current welfare system has created
entire comnumities where work is rare,
intact families virtually unknown, and
dependence on government a way of
life passed on from generation to generation.
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Creating A New Poverty
Report
The Census Bureau's annual esti~
mate of poveny does not provide useful
loforrnatlon about the standard of living
oflowincomeAmericansortheimpactof
antipoveny programs. The current poveny repon should be abolished and replaced with a new report based on the following methodology:

I)Theeconomicwell-beingofAmerican
households would be measured using a
detailed survey of household expenditures, not the deficient "income" survey

currently used.

2) For those households receiving government non-cash assistance, such as
energy assistance or public housing, the
Census Bureau would determiue the full
cost of the subsidy provided. Special care
would need to be taken to ensure that the
number of Americans receiving such
programs was properly counted. The value
of medical benefits would be detennined
by what is generally termed the "insur-

ance value": the average cost of the benefits received by individuals of a similar
age and gender.

3) The survey would determine home
ownership, housing quality, and other
household assets. If assets exceeded a
cenaln level-say $15,000-the household would not be defmed as poor.
4) Any household where expenditures
plus the cost of additional government
benefits did not exceed the current poveny income threshold, and which did not
have assets above the fixed asset limit,
would be counted as poor. (lo some cases

R1
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from the rest of society .But,
as poverty thresholds rise,
and the population seen as
"poor" comes to resemble
more closely a cross-section of the population as a
whole, public support for
assisting the poor may also
increase.
For these reasons,
Ruggles recommends that
the basic flaws in our current measures be eliminated, and a complete updating of consumption standards be undertaken, based
on detailed expert judgments about minimally
adequate budgets. Among
the other suggested changes
are development of new
methods of adjusting poverty thresholds for differences in family needs,
compilation of information
about poverty spells and
family assets, elimination
of separate adjustments for
the elderly, and adjustments
for urban/rural and other
geographic differences.

for each addit
family size.

According to Ruggles,
the way to readjust poverty
measurement over time is to
buildinperiodicrecalibrations
based on new consumption
studies-perhaps every decade or so. This would maintain firmly grounded in a
concept of minimum ade"
quacy and would keep the
thresholds relatively current
as a measure of needs.

Poverty Rates for Children
Under Six, 1968-1987
Percent of U.S. Children
26
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AdJusting Thresholds for
Difference In Family Needs

For analysts to compare the poverty level across
24
demographic groups, they
must adjust the thresholds for
22
differences in family size,
composition, age of children,
20
area of residence, and a host
of other variables. The Cur·
18
rent method for making such
adjustments, according to
16
Ruggles, has several flaws.
While the overall trend in
14
threshold adjustments by
family size is reasonable, the
Source: National Centerfor Children in Poverty. Based on
specific adjustments for additabulations/rom the 1968-1988 March Supplements to the
tional people appear to be
Current Population Survey. Population Division, U.S.
without foundation. The adAdJusting Thresholds and
Bureau of the Census.
justments are irregular in patUpdating the Minimum
tern and actually increase as
Basket of Goods
family size rises, implying that
Official poverty lhresholds-ad- erty thresholds would be adjusted upward families of four or more, for example, are
justed only for price changt>-have lost by asintilarpercentage), and reestimating able to take advantage of fewer econo·
their validity as a measure of minimum them directly to account for changes in mies of scale than are families of two or
adequacy. They are now much lower rela- consumption patterns and in the relative three.
Given these drawbacks, Ruggles
tive to normal family spending patterns prices of goods consumed. She demonthan they were in the 1950s. Ruggles con- strates that. all three methods of adjust- recommends reestimating these needs
sidered two other methods besides price ment---changes in prices, income, and by family size directly; if this proves imchange to update them-linking them to consumption needs-produce different practical, she suggests that the next best
changes in income (as income rises, pov- poverty lines.
method is to provide similar adjustments
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Fernlnl~atlc>fl ofPoverty: . . .. . · ....> .· .•

• From 1976 to 1986, the number oLfetriale'h~ed
householdS ijoubled.
.
.. ·
• More than halfthe children in l!o~oids 1\1"1~.
single wotnilll are imp<)ver!Shed,
• In 1987; the pOverty rare for aal~l l~~~:j?f.r~t~J~··
women was i7 .7%; while the paverty tl ·
by rilen was 7.8%, · ·
.
·
.. •
• The stl!lldard of living for women and their children
declines by73% in the first YCI!T of divorce: ·
·
·
• A child who lives in . a female-headed household haS.li
one in two chanceof being p<ior.
. .· .
..•
· Source: Rep. Barba"ra Boxer (D~Calif), hearingb¢/ore tire
House Subcommillee on LegislatiOn and NatiOnal Secuiity ·
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¢ach addilional pers011 regardleM of
·

offici!ll poveny statistics includes only
income received in cash and does not
sublm<:t 1m< payments.
Ruggles reeommends that the Censu~ Bureau move to an after-ta:< basis for

~b:e.

Current official povetty tllreshold.l
Jot'.tlli> el<j<tJly ;ue about lOpen:;enl.lower
for t!H> rest of tl1e populution.
?t::~~recommen<ls abolishing the dlf·
\J
for the elderly, because lhere is
evidence that their consumption
vary from those of the rest of the
Jloliul'itiott. SltCf('l)()ttlmt:n<l!>, on Ute other
inoorpomting ;.:tjustmems for dif·
in price levt"J' by region and to a
extent by urban versus rmul rcsi~
because with these variables !he
,¢vide:nce Is stroog !hat there ll!e sltable

persiSiem dlf!erences.
lnoomo Should Be Counied?

measuringincomeandincotpOrate~cash

lil<e" in·kind benefits such as rood stamps
into the mCIISUte or disposable income.
'I

She demonstrates lhallhel!e two changes
would largely offset each other for lhe
rneasuroo poverty rate as a whole, a!·
lhoughspeciftc individuals would not nee·
essarily be affected by both to an equ!ll
degree.

Acroun11ng ror Assets
!tis eKtremely ditncull to obtain and
compare infonna!lon on family assets.
However. Ruggles suggests that regular
publication of dala on !he asset holdings
of the low·inoome population would help
in assessing the severity of !he remaining

unmet needs of !he poor.
Time l'tlrlod Measured
lf an individual's 12 or more mombs
in poverty happ(m U> fall .into different

i.ncome years, and the person has more
resourees during the remainder or <how
years, he or she will not he countod "'
++officially" poor.
To remedy this distortion, Ruggles
recommends the development of a measure basW on spoils of poverty l<l supple·
mont the cune:nt system bas<.<l ou &"Ulual
income.
The poverty measurement standard
developed 25 years ago by Molly Orshrol·
sky for lhe Social Socurity Adll'Jnistta·
tion was a reasonable one, siven the data
and tools thenavuilable. But many d;1nge>
in bolh s<K:iety and our data resources
have oo:urroo sin<:e the mid-19<;0s, and
an overhaul ofour poverty measurements
to bring thernintoalignment with today's
world is long overdue.
Soura: Urban JnslilUI< Policy and
ResearchReportSwnma 1990, "R<drawing lhe Po.,.rl)! Line: fmplicatior<S far
Public Policy " and also "Dmwins till:
Lin<: Alterm:tive Poverty Measur" and
Their Implications for Public Policy." iry
l'oiricw Ruggles, 1/w Urb<m Institute
Press. Mr¥)1 1990. Por furtlu:r ilf[ormation, contact The Urban Institute, (202)
857-8702.

Poverty in the United States: The Overview
Scope of the Problem:

Current Polley:

• On September 26, 1990, the Census Bureau released its
• An interagency group convened last year by a senior
latest data on the extent of poverty in the United States. Among adviser to President Bush to rethink the nation's antipoverty
efforts, outlined a dozen broad policy options. In later meetings,
its fmdings:
• The average poverty threshold for a family of four was a higher-ranking group, the President's Domestic Policy Coun$12,675 in 1989 and $12,091 in 1988.
cil, decided that the options were too expensive or would stir too
• The number of
much controversy. The council,
poor (31.5 million) and
a Cabinet-level advisory body,
the poverty rate (12.8
concluded that the administraThe U.S. Has More Child Poverty Than Other
percent) have declined
tion should simply try to make
since the most recent
Major Industrial Countries
current programs work better.
peak in 1983 (35.3milAlthoughadministrationofficials
(parcent)
lion poor and a poverty
could not agree on specific proposals to reduce poverty, they
rateof15 .2 percent), but
both remain above the
did agree on a theme to link exist·
ing programs. The message, as
mostrecentlowsin 1978
described in papers circulated
(24.5 million poor and a
among Cabinet members, is that
rate of 11.4).
• Half of the
"an effective anti~poveny systemmust provide 'economic emnation's poor in 1989
were either children
powerment' for American famiunder age 18 (39.9 perlies, to enable them to participate
United Australia United Canada West Sweden
cent) or persons age 65
fully
in the mainstream of the
States
1981 Kingdom 1981 Gennany 1981
andover(l0.7 percent).
economy."
1979
1979
1981
• The poverty rate
Source: Robert Pear, "Admini~
for children is still
strationRejectsProposalforNew
Source: Children's Well.Being: An lnternalional Comparison;
higher than any other
Anti-Poverty Programs," The
/ntemalional Populalion Reports Series P-95, No. 80, Bureau of
age group (19.6 perNew York Times .July 6,1990.
the Census.
cent).

Polley Options for Addressing Poverty In the United States
The Policy Action CORPS ~Mmbers are in the process of
researching and gathering information on proposed solutions
from federal, state, and local legislation; pilot demonstration
projects; books and reports; and judicial rulings on various
issue areas. The proposed solutions, offering distinct

view~

points, are reviewed lJy outside experts to ensure their accu·
racy and objectivity.
This month we feature highlights of a report from the

Center for Community Change which provides a proposed solution to eliminate poverty in the United States. In the next issue
of Youth Policy, we plan to cover another anti-poverty
strategy advocated by Stuart Butler of the Heritage Founda·
tion, as well as other options. While the Policy Action CORPS
continues to research the options on poverty and other issues,
we appreciate any additional information and viewpoints that
our readers would like to contribute.

1'he following is an excerpt from the Center for Community Change's fall report,
"America's 1'hird Deficit: Too Uttle Investment in People and ll![rastructure." The
Center assists and works with hundreds of low-income community organizations
across the country.1'he report examines the total unmet human and physical needs in
the country and then presents 20 possible revenue options to meet those needs,

America's Third Deficit: Too Little
Investment in People and Infrastructure
Rhetoric of "Self-Help" Means Little
Without Reality of Money
Not only politics but time produce
strange bedfellows.
More than 20 years after the Center
Youth Policy

for Community Change began working
with low-income, community-based organizations as a way for poor people to
help themselves and to bave a voice in decisions that affect them, "self-help" has

become the rage of the right.
"Poor people have to be empowered
to take control of their own lives," says
the conservative Heritage Foundation's
domestic policy expert Stuart Butler.
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HUD Secretary Jack Kemp agrees,
advocating for public housing residents
to manage or even own their apartments.
Unfortunately, as thousands of poor
people who embody self-help would tell
Butler and Kemp and other conservative
converts, the rhetoric of self-help means
little unless it comes with the reality of
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money to overcome decades of neglect.
Congress and the administration

plans to reduce the budget deficit. If they
succeed, they believe they will at least
indirectly reduce our trade deficit by
lowering interest rates. But they will do
practically nothing to lower a third deficit
that is more important for our country's
long-tennsocial and economic bealth than
the other two put together-the huge deficiency in our investment in people and
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infrastructure.

Paying The Bill: Raise Revenue and
Restore Equity
Whether you agree that all these needs
(of the pcor) must be addressed or that we
need to spend as much money on each
one, we believe it's impossible to argue
that we don't have profound needs and
that it's going to cost a lot of money to
begin addressing them.
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In the absence of extraterrestrial intervention, we'll have to raise taxes to
generate that money, and all of us will
have to help meet these national needs.
Many like to believe the "peace dividend"
will be enough. But given our already
large budget deficit, money saved by
defense cutbacks will not be nearly
enough. And the crisis in the Middle East
will undoubtedly lessen or further delay
the dividend.

"Admini·
salforNew
~ograms," The
,July 6,1990.
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Given the willingness of large rnajorities to accept taX increases to pay for
specific needs (as we documented earlier), we believe Americans can be con~
vinced to accept tax increases that would
be far more significant than those coming
to reduce the budget deficit. To convince
them, leaders need to commurticate the
long-term returns of investing taX dollars
in infrastructure, education, health and
other fields; pcint out that our taX burden
is actnally considerably lower than that
of other countries; and perhaps most
important, devise increases that will
make the overall tax. system more equitable.
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Tax equity is the most impcrtant
aspect of tax pclicy. Indeed, we believe
the erosion of tax equity has caused our
current tax shortfall as well as the Hta.X re~
volt" by middle-income Americans.
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Office analysis, between 1977 and 1988,
the overall federal taX structure beearne
considerably less progressive. This resultedlargelyfromthe 1981 tax cut, which
particularly helped the wealthy. The 1986
tax refonn improved the progressivity
somewhat by eliminating many taX breaks
for the wealthy. But it also reduced the
ntunber of tax rates from 15 to three and
lowered the maximum rate from 50 percent to 33 percent (28 percent for income
greater than $113,000). The results of
these changes (plus an increase in the
social security tax) were dramatic, according totheCBOrepcn, The Changing
DistributionofFederaiTaxes: 1975-1990:
• Considering all federal taxes, including the Social Security payroll taX,
the pcorest I 0 percent paid 9. 7 percent of
their income in raxes compared to only
8.3 percent in 1977. This is true despite
the 1986 taX bill's removal of six ntillion
pcor families from the tax rolls.
• Meanwhile, the richest 10 percent
saw their taX burden drop percent of their
income in 1977 to 26.6percent in 1988, a
decrease of about 10percent. The wealthiest I percent saw their taX bill decline
from 39 percent of earnings to 29 percent.
For every $100 they paid in federal taXes
in 1977, they paid only $75 in 1988.

• Virtuallyeverysegrnentofthepopulation except the wealthiest 20 percent
paid a larger share of their income for
taxes in 1988 than in 1977.
The result of these taX-related changes
plus a big increase in the percentage of
income going to the wealthiest 20percent
of Americans (from 41.6 percent of total
income to 44 percent-a $60 billion per
year gain) meant that after-taX family
income went up dramatically for the
wealthy. The top I percentsawtheirannual
after-taX income rise from $174,500 to
$303,900 in constant, inflation-adjusted
dollars between 1977 and 1988 a 74percent jump. The wealthiest 10 percent
enjoyed a 27 percent overall boost. But at
the bottom of the ladder, the least prosperous 10 percent actually saw their average
income drop by 9 percent. Families in the
middle experienced little or no improvement. By 1988, thewealthiestone-fifthof
American families had 9 1(2 times the
income of the pcorest fifth, the greatest
disparity in the pcst-WWI period.
Tbe pcint is that there is a tremendous amount of wealth being made by the
top 20percent of Americans-wealth that
results in large part from public investments in Ute infrastructure. education,
health care and welfare. But this growing
wealth is not being adequately raxed,

which means the burden falls increasingly on ntiddle-income taxpayers, who
understandably often lead the outcry
against higher taxes.
A central tenet of the argument
against higher taxes is that our tax burden
is already oppressively high.lndeed, when
Presidential candidate George Bush invited us to read his lips about never raising taxes, an observing alien might have
come away believing that Americans were
the most tax-oppressed citizens on Earth.
But that isn't the case.
According to a survey done by the
Orgartization for Econontic Cooperation
and Development. our total taxes as a
percentage of output are lower than in 20
of22 major industrialized nations: 18 Europeao countries plus Australia, Japan,
New Zealaod, and Canada.
All taxes as a percentage of our national output (30 percent in 1987) are
drastically lower than among our European allies. In France, for example, taxes
are 45 percent of national production; in
Britain, 38 percen~ in West Germany, 38
percen~ Sweden, 57 percent.
The point is not that we should equal
or emulate these societies but learn from
them. People in a democracy will support
much higher levels of taxation to meet
social needs, especially if the tax system
is equitable. And growing, market-oriented economies can co-exist with higher
levels of taxation and services.

without penalizing lower- and middleincome Americans today.

After years ofrhetoric about the need
to not raise taxes, it may surprise people
how relatively easy it would be to raise
large sums. "Although$50billionto$100
billion of additional annual revenue looks
like an awfully large amount of money, in
an economy with a ONP of more $5
trillion it is not a daunting figure," wrote
Herb Stein, appointed by Richard Nixon
to head the Council of Economic Advisors. Stein eame up with suggested tax
increases that would total $134 billion.
The Congressional Budget Office cited
more than 80 ways to increase taxes.
In this chapter we propose 20 tax
changes, many suggested by the CBO.
Our suggestions focus -on ways to close
loopholes and insure that everyone pays a
fair share of their resources to meet our
innnense national needs.
While we believe that each of these
changes would have an overall positive
effect on the country. we are not recommending that all of them be implemented
at the same time. Obviously they won't
be,justas we won't suddenly be investing
$150 billion or so to help overcome our
"thirddeficit."Weknowit will take time
to change our direction. What these rec-

1. Require people with incomes up to
$500,000 to pay at the 33 percent
rate for all their income.
2. Add a 38 percent bracket for taxable
income above $500,000.
3. Raise the top corporate tax rate to 38
percent. This change would raise an
average of $10 billion a year over
five years, with only the richest corporations affected.
4. Increase the alternative ntinimurn
tax from 21 to 25 percent for individuals aodfrom 20 to 25 percentfor
corporations and eliminate remain-

ommendations demonstrate is that the

federal government-and on! y the federalgovemment-hasthecapacitytoraise
the money we need to invest in our future

r:117'7'7l~~~~~~~;?F"?\'J

20 Ways to Close America's Third

Deficit
The amount of money required to
meet our many needs may seem fonni- ., ..................... ,
dable to the average taxpayer. But consider the context. The 1981 tax cut is
draining $323 billion a year from federal
coffers, according to OMB calculations.
Though subsequent tax measures moderated its effect somewhat. the loss in revenue stillstudy
totalled
$190 billion
in 1990.
A
recent
by Citizens
for Tax
Justice
found that the wealthiest 10 percent of
taxes this year than they would have under
taxpayers are paying $93.I.billion less in
the pre-1987 tax system.
Just as dramatic has been the increase in defense spending, which went
from $134 billion to $299 billion during
the decade, ajnmp of$165 billion a year.
As this type of increase demonstrates, a
$5 trillion economy has a lot of resources
that can be mobilized to meet a perceived
need.

Ill ~~~~~~~~i~
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ing loopholes.
5. Change the way in which foreign
taxes paid by U.S. corporations
operating overseas are credited
against their U.S. tax bill.
6. Stretch out the period during which a
capital investment can be depreciated.
7. Eliminate the depletion allowance.
8. Eliminate the deductibility of the
two-martini lunch-the provision
which allows businesses to deduct
meals, recreation and club memberships for their executives as business expenses.
9. Eliminate the ability of Americans
working overseas to avoid taxes on
up to $70,000 of income.
10. Limit the amount of mortgage interest that can be deducted.
II. Tax 30 percent of gains from home
sales.
12. Tax the full gain on inherited assets
when they are sold and limit estate
, tax avoidance schemes.
13. Lower the inheritance tax exclusion
to $300,000.
14. Beef up IRS tax collection efforts
15. Raise the excise tax on tobacco and
alcohol.
16. Increase user fees for barges, ports,
private planes and commercial
flights to cover the infrastructure
costs.

1

17. Impose a 5 percent tax on income
from pensions and IRAs.
18. Impose a 0.5 percent tax on transfers of securities.
19. Amonize a portion of advertising
costs.
20. Impose excise taxes on pollutaots.
For a copy of the report, contact
Publications, Center for Community
Change, 1000 Wisconsin Ave. N. W.
Washington,D.C. 20007, (202 )342·0726.
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27-29. The United States Department of Agriculture presents its 67th Annual Outlook Conference in Washington, D.C.
This year's theme is "Agriculture in a World of Change,"
andsomeofthenation'sleading analysts will discuss prospects
for farmers, agribusiness and consumers in 1991.ln addition,
special attention will be given to the sweeping changes here and
abroad that are creating a climate of uncertainty in agriculture.
Contact: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural
Outlook Conference, Rm. 5143 South Building, Washington,
DC 20250-3900; (202) 447-8559.
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3-S. The National Health Lawyers Association presents
'"Managed Care: Penetrating the Mainstream of American Health
Care" in Chicago, Illinois.
In its general session, this program will address the significant impact of the purchaser community •s increasingly sophisticated and aggressive demands for managed care products
including direct contracting with employers, as well as the
implication of the national policy debate over universal access
to health care for the managed care industry.
Contact: Program Division, National Health Lawyers
Association,1620 Eye Street, NW, Suite 900, Washington, DC
20006; (202) 833-1100.

29-Dec.l. The National Conununity Education Association holds its 25th anniversary conference, November 29December I, 1990, in San Antonio, Texas. The theme is "Community Education: People Reaching People."
Contact: Joe Oliveri, Exhibit Chairman, Austin Community Education, 5555 North Lamar, Suite H-121, Austin, TX
78751; (512) 441-8919.
29-Dee.l. McAuley Institute and Catholic Charities, USA
hold the fourth in a successful series of regional housing conferences in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The conferences will emphasize getting churches and faith
communities more involved in housing. Workshops will cover
such subjects as setting up new organizations, housing for aging
populations, overview of fmancial packaging, building strong
partnerships and marketing your vision.
Contact: Rhonda Stmiffer, McAuley Institute, 8300 Colesville Road, #310, Silver Spring, MD 20910; (301 )588-8110.
30-Dee. 4. The American Vocational Association holds its
1990 convention, November 30-Decernber 4, 1990, in Cincinnati, Ohio. The theme is ''Working Today for a Better Tomorrow."
.Sessions will feature topics such as demographic changes,
the tmpact of global competition on worker preparation, and
how technology is cbanging the workplace.
Contact: Joanna Punphrey, AVA Conference, 1410 King
Street, Alexandria, VA 22314; (703) 683-3111.

S-8. The National Conference of State Legislatures holds
"Labor Issues 1991" in Miami, Florida.
A multitude of labor issues face state policymakers due to
the complex changes in our country's sociopolitical environment. our economy and the international marketplace. This
conference is designed for legislators, legislative staff and
others interested in the evolving workplace, labor management
relations and worker benefits.
Contact: Brenda Trolin, NCSL. 1050 17th Street, Suite
2100. Denver, CO 80265; (303) 623-7800.

December.--~~------~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::::::::~
3-S. The American Correctional
Association, along with the United
States Department of Health and Human Services Office for Treatment

lmprovementand the Washington State
Division of Juvenile Rehabilitation.
presents '"Drug and Alcohol Treatment
in Juv_enlle Justice Settings" in Seattle,
Washington.
. This conference is designed for
Juverule detention, corrections, community residential, probation and aftercare personnel.
Contact: Aggie Nestor, American
CorrectionaiAssocialion, 8025 Laurel
Lakes Court, Laurel MD 20707; (301)
206-5045.
37
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6. The Sex Coalition presents" A Stitch in Time: Sexuality
Education for the Pre· and Early Adolescent" in Washington,
D.C.
Deborah Roffman will offer an encore presentation of her
highly successful January 1990 workshop. The pre-and early
adolescentstages are critically important years developmentally
and present unique opportunities for preventive education.
In this workshop, participants develop skills in identifying
critical developroental issues for 9-13 year olds; sequencing
educational experiences for grades4-8 around key developroental themes; and utilizing creative group-centered approaches for
teaching and communication with 9-13 year olds.
Contact: Sex Education Coalition, P.O. Box 3101, Silver
Spring, MD 2()918; (301) 593-8557.

7. The William T. Grant Foundation Commission on Work,
Fantily, and Citizenship sponsors the Youth Apprenticeship
Conference. The theme for this year's conference is "Youth
Apprenticeship, American Style."
Participants will hear several proposals for an American
youth apprenticeship system. There will be ample opportunity
to respond, argue and debate the merits of and strategies for
creating a youth apprenticeship system thatis appropriate for the
United States.
Contact: Sam Halperin, The William T. Gran/Foundation,
1001 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 301, Washington, DC
20036; (202) 775-9731.

8-11. The National Association for Perinatal Addiction
Research and Education sponsors a conference in Chicago,
Dlinois on "The Challenge of the '90s: Children at Risk, Parents
at Risk."
Contact: Nancy Davis, NAPARE, II East Hubbard Street,
Suite 200, Chicago,IL60611; (312) 329-2512.

January------------7-11. The National Institute For Alternative Care Professionals holds its Fourth Annual National Conference. The theme

Contact:
Church Street
0290.

for this year's conference is 'The Foster Care Professionals:
Confronting the Challenges of 199l...and Beyond."
Topics to be presented will include: specialized foster care,
separation and grieving process, independent living, understanding the needs of abused children, Juvenile Court issues .. .and
many more.
Contact: Vicki Yaney, Director of Operations, NIFACP,
10100 Elida Road, Delphos, OH 45833; I (BOO) 532-7239.
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13-15. A conference to discuss the shortage of ntinorities in
college will be held in Lexington, Kentucky. The conference
will be attended by professors, legislators, researchers, and
school adrnlnlstrators.
The conference is also inviting proposals from the educa·
tion community. Papers and panel topics should be consistent
with the major focus of the conference.
Contact: Dr. Ernest Middleton, Conference Coordinator,
University of Kentucky, 341 Dickey Hall Lexington, KY 405060017; (606) 257-3836.
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nounces 4th N
held in Washin
The theme
to Work Amm
Drug Abuse."
Contact: (
Washington, D

15. The Division of Continuing Education presents its
National Conference on Rural Adult Education Initiatives in
Kansas City, Missouri.
The conference, with the theme, "Making Education Part of
the Rural Solution: A Vision for the 1990s," will focus on such
topics as enhancing rural employment opportunities and rural
business developmen~ enhancing rural lifestyles; protecting
and maintalnlng the rural environmen~ outside influences on
rural econontics; and community models that work.
Contact: Michelle Mazzola, Rural Clearinghouse, Division of Continuing Education, Ill College Court Building,
Kansas State University, Kansas City,MO 66506-6001; (913)
532-5560.
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15·18. The American Council on Education holds its 73rd
atmnal meeting in San Francisco, California. The theme is
"Great Expectations: the Reality and the Promise."
Contact: The American Council onEducation, One Dupo/11
Circle, Washington, DC 20036; (202) 939-9410.
28·30. National Housing Law Project and Massachusetts
Community Economic Development Assistance Corporation
cosponsor a national workshop on preserving the nation's federally subsidized housing stock which is at risk due 'to expiring
use restrictions in DanverS, Massachusetts.
Theconferenceisscheduled to take place at a strategic time,
after the expected passage of new federal legislation to replace
the protections which currently expire at the end of October
1990.
Contact: Vincent 0' Donnell, CEDAC, 19 Temple Place,
#200, Boston, MA 02111; (617) 727-0506.
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4. The Conference Board holds its 1991 Business and
Education Conference in New York City.
The theme for ~s year's conference is "Translating National Goals Into Action: The Next Stage ofEducation Reform."
Participants will be presented with corporate responses to the
needs for educational reform, action initiatives to guide and
support school reform efforts and corporate programs that
address national education goals.
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Colt/act: The Co1![erence Board, Inc., P.O. Box 4026
Church Street Station, New York, NY 10261-4026; (212) 3390290.
4-6. Miami-Dade Community College is hosting a conference focusing on Critical Thinking in Developmental Studies,
Critical Thinking in Vocational/Occupational Studies, and
Critical Thinking in General Education and Honors Programs.
Contact: Nora Hernandez Hendrix, Miami-Dade Community College, Wolfson Campus, 300NE, 2ndAvenue,Miami,FL
33/31-2297; (305) 347-3000.

13-15. The Office for Substance Abuse Prevention announces 4th National Learning Community Conference to be
held in Washington, D.C.
The theme for this year's conference is "Getting Prevention
to Work Among Populations At Risk for Alcohol and Other
Drug Abuse."
Contact: OSAP, Learning Community, P.O. Box 65061,
Washington, DC 20035; (202) 728-2916.
26-March 1. The Training Resource Center, in conjunction
with the Child Welfare League of America and other National
Juvenile Justice Services members presents the "National Juvenile Justice Services Leadership Forum" in Washington, D.C.
The Leadership Forum will inunediately precede the annual CWLA Conference. This will include juvenile justice
related workshops, keynote addresses, legislative updates, visits
to Capitol Hill and a rally for children.
Contact: Training Resource Center, Eastern Kentucky
University, 217 Perkins ,Richmond,KY40475-3127; (606)6221497.
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28-March 2. The Children's Defense Fund presents its
annual conference in Washington, D.C. The theme for the
conference is "What Works: Bridging the Gaps for America's
Children."
"Together in the 1990s, we must give America's families
and children the consistent, higb quality, coordinated help they
need to be healthy, well educated, and productive."
Contact: Children's Defense Fund, 122 C Street, NW,
Washington, DC; 20001; (202) 628-8787, ext. 236.
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IF A CLASSROOM TEACHER
SEES THE NEED

THE YOUTH

FOR FUTURE CHOICES IN HER SCHOOL LffiRARY ...

~!jOULDN'T

YOU ?

S))e'lihinking about.how the future is being shaped. who's shaping it, what
there are for mhldng it better for America's youth.
~t this your agenda? It's ours!
Youth Policy Institute is committed to the study of policy options as a means of
rtlJ<~j~---~~trlii$.•~1fj affecting positive change. It is unique in involving youth directly by training
students in the public policy process.
· •. · • •'•< ·' They develop the information product-Future Choices, an issues and options
journal that is a resource lllUlDl3: to Youth Polley information update magazine,
and Youth Record semi-monthly federal action report.
You want and need the kind of comprehensive, objective evaluation Utis publication "threesome" brings in ten critical issue areas:
• education • health care • employment • housing • environment • community
development • justice • veterans affairs • income security and • economic
development.
[P.S. When you order or renew on Utis subscription enroliruent card, we 'II send
one complimentary issue of Future Choices to the library you name below ...so
c~oices

r.---------------------

'-~,;-;;~~;~,,ts:CrnrlSJio~lfult;M(il);,~·!li.jey;,m>iWi ] you won't feel you should give up your copy.]
c
MY ORDER IS:
October/November, 1990
_NEW subscription at $127
_RENEWAL at$127
(Includes 3 issues of Future Choices, 9 Youth Policy, 24 Youth Record.) ·
Name
Title,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
__________________________________
Address;_____________________________
Or~umon.

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Stateo_ __<.Zip•------_Fayment Enclosed _I>urchase Order _Bill Me/My Organization

MY LIBRARY REQUEST IS FOR:
_A complimentary Future

Choices

Youth Policy Institute

I Library•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1221 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Suite B
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 638-2144

l!nstitution>______________________________________

Return Postage Guaranteed
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Address.______________
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